
11 Angus Place, Bungendore

Gorgeous 4 Bedroom Home
Angus place is a quiet cul-de-sac and home to this beautiful family residence.
Complemented by a duel-driveway and double garage with internal access. The
entrance features a custom timber doorway which flows directly onto the spotted
gum flooring that draws the eye toward the spacious and light filled living areas. To
the left and off the entrance hall is the the master suite, with large walk-in-robe,
dressing area and very generous ensuite.

Stylish design has created a home with a fresh and modern colour pallet, and
featured timber floors blend together with carpets and out side decking. The living
areas are open-plan to the dining and kitchen, providing a welcoming and comforting
entertainment space. The wood fireplace accompanies this space perfectly,
immediately making you feel at home, along with the ducted gas heating, this house
is cozy and warm all through the winter months. There is the second living room,
which can be sectioned off by sliding doors. Or left open giving the main living area a
very generous livable space. 

The Hampton Style kitchen with breakfast bar is lit beautifully, by large, industrial
inspired, pendant lights. This is the heart of the home, this kitchen is stunning and
functional. Behind the kitchen, you will find a butlers pantry with plenty of storage
and a bench. From the kitchen you also access the laundry with direct access to the
backyard and washing line. 

Three large bedrooms are located toward the back of the house, all with built-in
robes and ceiling fans. A modern and stylish full size 3 way bathroom accompanies
the bedrooms. 

From the kitchen you can see across the dinning area to the back yard. A beautiful
hardwood entertaining deck is one step onto the lawn and a well-landscaped
backyard. Hiding underground you will find a water tank, storing 22,500 liters of water
providing plenty for the home and established grass and low maintenance garden

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $680,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 551
Land Area 693 m2

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Queanbeyan
1 142 Monaro Street Queanbeyan NSW
2620 Australia 
(02) 6297 3555
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